Stamford FFA 2017-2018 Newsletters
By Ries Allyn & Maddie Monteroso
_____________________2017-2018 Chapter Reporters_____________________

A Recap of Banquet
On May 31st, 2018, many Ag members and parents gathered in the auditorium to
celebrate another successful year after a lovely appetizer-filled dinner and dessert. These
celebrations included honoring the current and incoming officers, and retiring the jackets of
Naomi Solares, Josh Appel, and Sofia Mori, our graduating officers.
Ag seniors received their graduation cords, and some came to the stage to share
memories of their 4 years in the program through a speech. We honored custodians, chaperones,
businesses, and more that have spent time and money to help our program thrive.
Greenhand degrees were issued to those freshmen who reach the requirements, as well as
Chapter degrees to the sophomores who fulfilled the requirements to those.
State degrees were awarded to a few of our members: Catherine Caragine, Sofia Mori,
Kate Hollenberg, Ries Allyn, Sydney Steinburg.

Some other awards that were given out on banquet night were:
Star Greenhand: Caroline Klumac
Star Chapter: Maddie MacDonald
Ag 1 Service Award: Natalie Czajkowski
Ag 1 Service Award: Diana Kolaj
Ag 3 service Award: Catherine Caragine
Ag 3 service Award: Daniela Lara-Quintana
Ag 3 service Award: Lauren Klym
Ag 4 service Award: Kate Hollenberg
Ag 4 Service Award: Sofia Mori.
Ag 4 Service Award: Mishel Noboa
Ag 4 Service Award: Josh Appel
Ag 1 service Award: JT Minnick
Ag 2 Leadership Award: Livia Mastrone
Ag 3 Leadership Award: Stewart Sbordone
Ag 3 leadership Award: Abby Lupinacci
Ag 3 leadership Award: Sydney Steinberg
Ag 4 leadership Award: Sabine Sawyer
Jon Russo Scholarship Award: Emmanuel Hernandez
Purple Fish Award: Ella Byrne
Dedication: Naomi Solares
To close out banquet, the audience enjoyed an end-of-year slideshow full of memories from the
2017-2018 year of all our members and staff.
The banquet represents the closing of a year full of accomplishments, and to the beginning of a
new year in which we can grow our chapter even further.
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What To Look Forward To This Summer
Beehive: As you may know, we now have a rooftop beehive at our building. Our teachers and
members will be caring for our little buddies over the summer, and if you would like to join the
fun, you will need to fill out a permission slip prior to helping out. These can be found in the Ag
office.
SAE:  Students will need to renew or write up a new SAE on the AET.com. These hours can be
logged up during the summer so you can get a good part of it done during break, so make sure
everyone gets to it!
Haunted House Committee:  Our 3rd annual haunted house will be an epic one! This will be
made possible because the committee will be reconvening over the summer in order to get a head
start on the spooky festivities that will come to the building in October.

Spring 2018 CDE Results
May 11th, 2018, a few of our Spring CDE teams made the trip up to UConn, Storrs to compete in
various CDEs. Here are the results we have thus far:

Dairy Cattle Evaluation: 9th place
Veterinary Science: 7th place
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Fall of 2017 Newsletter
By: Ries Allyn and Maddie Monterosso
17’-18’ Chapter Officer Reporters
Greetings Aggies! Crazy to think that the first quarter of school is already over. The Ag
program has been busy at work in the first quarter of the year, no slow start for us. The Ag
program jumped right into action! For the past few months the Ag program has been hard at
work with lots of exciting things going on! With 12 students traveling to the National FFA
organizations 89th National Convention in Indianapolis, Indiana. The students were able to
participate in leadership training events as well as competing at the national level in the Ag
science fair, and Job Interview CDE (Career Development Event). Not to mention our spooky
spectacular carnival themed haunted house and fall festival following right behind. Our students
also traveled to a CDE competition which took place at the UCONN, Storrs campus. The
students competed in Horse Evaluation, Floriculture, Dairy Products, and Meat Evaluation
CDE’s. There's no stopping us now, we're off to a great start and can't wait for many things to
follow!

89th National FFA Convention: Oct 24th-27th in Indianapolis, Indiana
Early in the morning on Tuesday the 24th, 12 eager students and teachers Mrs. Porter
Collins and Ms. Campbell set out to travel to Indiana Indianapolis for nationals. Nationals took
place over the course of 4 days and 3 three nights. On day one in Indiana the group went out to
the National FFA expo and opening sessions where they were given a speech by Laila Ali
(Muhamad Ali’s daughter); and they were able to meet/interact with other FFA members from
across the country!Later that night the group rocked out at a Rascal Flatts concert! Early the next
morning some of the group went to a local bison farm. Students were able to feed and interact
with the bison followed by going to a real cowboy rodeo! During the course of the trip two of
our students competed in CDEs: Naomi Solares competed in the Job interview CDE and
Catherine Caragine competed in the Ag science fair with her research on spherification in food.
They both did extremely well with Naomi placing 11th in the nation for Job Interview and
Catherine placing 9th in the Agriscience fair! At the end of the trip students were sad to be
leaving but ready to return home, this was an amazing experience for all involved.
We asked students who traveled to nationals the following:
1. What was it like?
2. What was your favorite part?
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Maddie M. (Ag2)
1. Nationals was so fun! I got to meet so many people from around the country and also
got to bond with people from our chapter. I got to experience many things that I
wouldn’t have had the chance to experience otherwise, like going to the bison farm.
Overall, it was a great trip with great opportunities!
2. My favorite event was seeing Rascal Flatts because I love them and it was such a cool
experience to see them perform.
Lauren K. (Ag3)
1. Nationals was amazing we got to experience so many different things like going to a
bison farm, a rodeo, seeing Rascal Flatts and Run Away June in concert.
2. I really enjoyed taking pictures and collecting signatures from other members of the
FFA in other states. It was really cool to talk with them.

Second Annual Ag Haunted House: October 29th
Over the course of the week leading up to the haunted house students were hard at work
creating props and set pieces to be used and displayed throughout the building, creating the
creepy atmosphere needed for the haunted house. The haunted house was themed “CarnEvil”
putting a play on the word carnival and evil to fit the scary carnival theme. The haunted house
incorporated many creative and innovative designs. Most notable being: the awesome two way
mirror that transformed the Ag Swag shop into a perfect sneaky pop up surprise for unsuspecting
guests. As well as coffin in the animal lab, which allowed students to jump out and scare people
passing by. The haunted house was a huge success and went off phenomenally, a great second
year!
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We asked students who participated in the haunted house the following:
1. What was it like?
2. What was your favorite part?
Zac K. (Ag1)
1. My experience with the haunted house was amazing. I was always doing
something to help set up, since there was so much work to be done.
2. My favorite part was when someone that I knew passed me while I was
dressed up and I said their name, but they didn’t know who I was and got
very scared.
Isabella A. (Ag2)
1. I really loved seeing everyone come together and help each other out when it came to
makeup, costumes, or decorating.

2. I loved going through as a tour guide and watching how the actors just got better and
better. Everyone improved so much after they got over being embarrassed.
As you can see, we’ve accomplished a lot in the first 2 or so months of this school year,
but we still have a TON to expect in the upcoming weeks.
(Our 2017 Westhill Lib Dub is located at the bottom of this page.
The Agriscience program was featured in it, so go give that a look!)
It is that time of year, where the leaves start to fall and color the ground and we are
surrounded by the aesthetic browns and oranges, and family, especially our Ag family! That’s
right, here comes Ag Thanksgiving! This is a time where all our
members gather in our food science lab during their Ag classes and cook all of their favorite
feasting foods to enjoy together, and bond, giving thanks to the year behind us.
But we cannot forget about also cheering to the few weeks after that, where we lead into
our annual Holiday plant sale. The sale days will be December 2nd and
December 9th. This is an amazing opportunity to invite the public into our building to browse
and shop our floral arrangements, seasonal plants, and lots more!
We also have an IMAGE Leadership workshop coming up on Monday, November 20th,
where 12 of our members will be attending UCONN. The sole purpose of this workshop is to
enforce leadership and communication with the goal to better our program as well as themselves
and their social skills. We can’t wait to see what new experiences and ideas they will come back
with...and, for new pictures, too! This same day we will also be competing in the Agriculture
Sales CDE at UCONN, as well.
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Stamford FFA Fall CDEs
Horse Evaluation

Floriculture

The horse evaluation CDE is meant to
strengthen knowledge in the equine field, and
enforce the ability of picking horses for
specific performances.
The Stamford FFA horse team took 7th place
out of a total of 12 teams this year.

The floriculture CDE is designed to test
knowledge in general ID of plant species, as
well as to test knowledge in floral design and
management relevant to current standards in
the industry.
This year, the team took 11th place.

Dairy Products

Meats Evaluation

Students proved their knowledge about the
production, identification, quality and
marketing of an abundance of dairy products
such a milk and cheeses. Our milk team this
year took 4th place in Connecticut.

This CDE consists of students showing
knowledge on the typical grades and qualities
needed in retail and wholesale cuts of meat
and carcasses. Students need to grade specific
cuts of meat for type and quality. The meat
team did amazingly and placed 3rd with 2 of
our students placing in the list of top
individuals!
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Westhill Lip Dub Video
(https://vimeo.com/245116011)

In place of our November chapter meeting, we filmed the Agriscience building segment of the
school-wide Westhill lip dub video. Our advisor and members put a lot of planning into our
section of the video to make sure that it is as awesome and unique as possible. Our members will
also contributed to and appeared in the main building part of the video with other club and
activities that they participate in, so make sure to check out the final product!
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